
"Itdoes not appear," said th* decision,

"what the coramissloners^dld at these 'ex-

ecutive- sessions," other than that they,

from the report, 'considered assessments*
and 'considered the area of assessment*
and 'worked on the area of the assessment*
and 'worked on the assessment preparing
tho preliminary report."

"These general statements do not show
the necessity for th* work claimed to have

been done. It is apparent that the num-
ber of 'executive sessions* was excessive
and unnecessary and exceeding any rea-
sonable estimate- of time within which the

work should have been completed."

Proof before the court, the justice said.
showed that the calculation of assessments
could have been done for $100 and that the
commissioners incurred instead for that
work an expense of &,0».

Thesa commissioners had previously ha—
allowed 18.673 for certain fees and disburse-
ments prior to July 3). 1907. and the mo-
tion denied yesterday a3ked for a total
of £3,405 for foes and disbursements since

that date. The court allowed $11.455 4 that

amount for disbursements, but on the
matter of fees he ruled that as Kelley had

been at ninety-three meetings while- he
held th« place of Deputy City Paymaster,

and. further, that as the commissioners had
declined the offer of the Corporation Coun-
sel of expert clerks and assessors they

w»»re not entitled to any fees.
In addition. Justice Seabury In his de-

nial of the motion cited that of the 342
meetings mentioned in the report of the
commissioners, VA had been "executive-
sessions."

Justice Denies Motion for Pay-
went of $9,920.

Justice Seabury denied yesterday the mo-
tion made by Arthur D. Truax. Patrick
J. Conway and Lawrence Kelley, three
commissioners for the Klverslde Drive Im-
provement, for fee*, amounting to ».»».
and threw in for' good measure a "con-

demnation" which tho commissioners had
not sat upon previously. \

SEABURY CUTS FEES

DONLIN'S CHAUFFEUR GRABBED
Charles T. Steiner. chauffeur for "Mike

'
Donlin and Mabel Kite, was arrested
yesterday for running at the rate of (Wei
ty-five miles an hour, and in the- West Sid-
Court Magistrate Herrman held hte in
1300 bail for trial. M9fske and Mabel were
in th? car at the time.

Dealer Tells of Competition arid
the Way ItWorked.

At tha investigation into the business
methods of milk dealers yesterday before
Wlllam G. Brown, referee, at the offica of

, the Attorney General. Henry Youngs, of
Goshen. a member of tha Milk Excha^gv

! testified that the farmers are accustc=»4<
to pit the Milk Exchange pries of th« cos*

modlty against the Bordea price.

He mads the admission that he was fa.
the habit of getting the price for his aaSk
fixed by the exchange, though he iaiT of
no agreement to that effect. Ha expected
to get the exchange price for bis product

unless he disposed of';; at the.Bordas price.
Mr. Youngs was staked if the majority of

. farmers In bis section sold their produce a*
the exchange price. He said that torn* cf
them sold a* exchange prices, bat that there
were also independent prices. In answer
to a question, he said that he regarded th«
exchange price as the market price, al-
though he didn't have any contract to th**
effect. He added that the farmers wet<*
accustomed to ''sic* Bord«n~s on tha. ex-
change and the exchange on..Borden's, in
order to get better price*. j^£

John Wierk. president of the Enapir*
State MilkCompany, testified that at soot*

of his purchasing stations in the country
he paid the farmers the price set by the ex-
change exclusively.

DISCUSS LACK OF WORK.

Problem of the Unemployed Holds th*
Legislative Commission.

Lack or employment in New York Citr
was the subject taken up yesterday oy lbs
legislative commission which is :r.\cs:iga:-
ing the question of employers* liability,
unemployment and the scarcity of faro
labor.

Many speakers were heard and numerous
methods of improving conditions were sug-
gested. Mrs. Florence Kelley. secretary of
the National Consumers* League, suggest-
ed that the state should build a horse for
tho younger unemployed, as is dene in
England. Assemblyman Lindon Bates, jr..
thought that the state should keel oversome great public works for periods of de-pression, and also advocated a labor ex-change, to be founded by the state, as ameans of distributing the workers.-
t

frrank J,
"
SVarn<". secretary of **•Stanimmigration Commission, said unemplov.

ment would always exist, and added foathe hoped it.would always exist, as it was
on© of the hopeful things in this country,
its worst features should be prevented,however ho said. This was probably tfe«la.!>t public hearing of the commission, andit is probable that it willat once t*rn tha
preparation si its report.

ORIENTAL O3JECTS ON SALE
At the first afternoon's sale yesterdar

at the American A;- Galleries" of objeetJ
illustrating the arts and crafts of ancient
China and Japan, collected by Bunkio Mat-
sukl during a recent visit to his native
country. IC.4CC was realized. The sale wo*
conducted by Thomas E. Kirby. Tha high-
est price. 4:00. was paid by William Hall
for a gold fac-d keman about thr-- hun-
dred years old.

Clark was Mm only witness «aamln<id
yesterday, and h« wa3 occupied for .th»
most part with Jfl«>ntifyin« printed totef-
views and cartoon*, of which he had a
large ecrapbook fun. an* all of woSdi duly
praised th* former Lieutenant Governor e»
a young Democrat of great promise aai
th© right kind of man to lend the party

to national surce**.
Be*lde3 an office fores and equipment.

Clark testified that h« had paid money to

various newspaper men. Washington cor-
respondents some of them, for getting tSSs*»
views with prominent Democrats beesdmy
the stock of Mr. Chanler. He hteiself. he
testified, wrote out Interviews with seek-
men as John Fox. president of the Na-
tional Democratic Club and an old frl»=d
of Richard Croker. and Senator "B!r Tim*
Sullivan.
In Washington a man h* hired. CUri

said, wrote an Interview with Represents-

tive John Wesley Galnes. of Tennessee, la
\u25a0which Mr. Galnes said that Chanter as tis
Democratic nomine© for tM Prtsfdeney
would receive solid support in the South.
Mr. Fox and "BiffTim" both said to tine-
interview* that. Chanler deserved the noajj.

ration of his party as a progressive Deme»
crat who bad supported all the timaly
legislation advanced by Governor Husjbea.

The original drafta of these lnier-.-iews
Clark kept in his «crapbook. sisned by

th© men from whom they were obtained,
and he produced proof of their publication

in numerous papers, togstner with,cartfieas
depleting Mr. Chanler at the helm of the
Democratic ship, with Bryan strujgHnj- on
a nearby raft, tha Idea of which. Car*
testified, ha had originated and explained

to the artists. Clark testified that th»
Lieutenant Governor had accented hie
terms of 520.0C0 for the service, and tnstruct-
ed him to work under William X. ?.rar.r.rsg.

In answer to Questions of his counsel.
Clarence J. Shearn, Clark then told t&e
Jury that he had conceived th« lie* of
making it appear that the* Standard Oil
interests and Thomas Fortune Ryan wer*
opposed to Chanter's Presidential sjsjtrai
tons.

31ILK PRICES GO UP.

IV.F. Clark Tell* of Buying
Chanler entries.

William F. Clark'* suit to recover 9JMB)
from ex-Lieutenant Governor Lewis Stay.
v«Mtit Outnler for hl» services as pab.
licity agrnt in promoting tha latter*« Prest.
dentlal nomination chances with th*DesM.
cratic party Tva* started yesterday la th*
Supremo Court before Justice BtschoeT «a«
a jury-
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"The Winning Lady" is a collection of
eleven short stories, none of which ap-
proaches in importance those earlier
tales which made their author's reputa-
tion, but all of which show the sure hand
Cf the trained artist bent upon achieving

The daily task. We are InNew England
BSjafsj in these sketches, but we are In-
vited to look at the placid little comedies
that leaven the seriousness of Its life of
\u2666\u25a0elf- repression, not its tragedies, and
twice childhood is the theme. In fact,
on" is inclined to like best of all "Little-
Girl-Afraid-of-a-Dog." she is Fuch a
pathetic mite of a martyr to duty and
conscience, whoso every transgression In
fiespcrate seif-deCeaoe turns into her
crown and her reward. The mongrel she
imprisons in the corn house to be free of
the terror of its barks and snaps, and
then releases, driven by remorse, be-
cause it may starve to death there

—
an

«ct of child heroism whose grandeur
loses nothing in the telling—turns im-
mediately into her worshipping, tail-
wagging: slave and protector. And some
years later, so another story informs us,
when the girl herself Is Imprisoned in
the corn house, it is the faithful mongrel
•that bring* about her release and withit
the Boy. for by this time Emmeline'S
young fancies have begun to turn to
thoughts of love. "The Winning Lady"

Itself (or should on© say herself?), the
opening story, is an example of deft
workmanship, a miniature in which not
« line is lost or wasted in the delinea-
tion of character and -the environment
that has gone to its shaping.

"Anne of Green Gables" made so many
friends for herself and her creator that
a new book devoted to her lovable per-
sonality and impulsive, delicious quali-
ties might have been predicted as a fore-
bsjos conclusion. Bo here is "Anne of
Avonlea," in answer, no doubt, to the
old. old demand, "Tell us another story,"
which we keep repeating from childhood
to the grave. Sequels are not always
successful, but this one is, for the au-
thor has not forced the note; Anne re-
mains spontaneous and convincingly
real. She Is a sclioolma'am now, if you
please, at sixteen, but the high serious-
ness of her conception of her mission in
the world only servo to accentuate, by
contrast, the lovable simplicity of the
STirl. Xor .should we forget to mention
her new :i-ighbor. Mr. Harrison, a bach-
elor r.lioso crustiness wilts before her
etsjspi and disappears under her charm,
or the boy Paul Irving, who says the
ouaint things that Anne, at her age, do
longer can say herself. The first book
received as hearty a doom from older
readers as from their juniors; the second
is likely to have the same experience.
Mr. Glbbs's frontispiece looks as if he
really had read the book before attempt-
ing to draw Anne's Imaginary portrait,

and. what is more, as if he, too. had
come under her \u25a0pell in the reading.

T2i:it lif*-rarely elves us what we de-
sire, but, in compensation, often teaches
us, through much disenchantment and
vain bruising of wings, to desire what it

hiis chosen to give us, is a lesson that

has been preached !n many a novel of
the old-faehioned school. The new fash-
ion is to teach us to take what we want,

regrarcles3 of life and its obligations.

"Diana Dethroned" is a sober narrative
of the half-loaf of mundane existence,
which sometimes turns out more sus-
taining and richer m its possibilities of
happiness than the gilt gingerbread of
<>arly dreams and wishes. The book Is
written with an abundant love of coun-

try life—the well bred, tranquil coun-
try lifeof the English manor house, with
its placid interest of flowers and trees
and dogs and horses and birds ifcen-
tral figure being an English girl. a cold
f>»tns In whom <* discerning portrait

•psinter pets tb*
-

lilitieiof Ceres.

The- character is well conceived, but it
f«ils to taks a strong he-Id on the read-

Shall Julia Bride pay the price? She
hates to do it, and makes a desperate

struggle, but the harder she tries to get

out of her coil the deeper in it does she
find herself. Mr. James analyzes her
trouble with his wonted ingenuity, and
puts Miss Bride on the rack with ex-
emplary fidelity to that conception of her
prettiness as an inexorable Nemesis
ivhlch lies at the base of his slight fab-
ric. Yet we can hardly regard this tale
«f one of his happiest performances.
There is something far more obnoxious
than pathetic about his heroine, and the
situation in which he places her. -while
preserving some contact with reality, is
DOC. on the whole, convincing. Itis cer-

tainly of no great interest. All that is
left to appeal to the reader is the
«-jthor*s Eleifiht-of-hand, and to that we
are so accustomed that we wish for
something more, for the exercise of the
old adroitness upon a motive better
worth while.

DIANA DETHRONED. By W. N. Letts.
I'mo. pp. ST. Th« John Lane Company.

DORRIEX CARFAX. A Oame of Hide
and Serk. By Nowell Griffith. ll'mo.
pp. is, 371. The John Mcßridc Company.

THE ISLEOF DEAD SHIPS. By Critten-
den Harriot;. With Illustrations by
Frank McKernan. 12mo, pp. 260. Phila-
<Je:pbia: The J. B. LippincoU Company.

The beauty of the novelist's heroine
—

and when is she not beautiful?
—

al-
ways causing trouble, and often enough

it brings distress temporarily upon the
head of the lady herself. But in the case
•f MTss Julia Bride the inconvenience of
being fair to look upon is put in a new
and fairly bewildering light. She is the
daughter of a woman v.ith a passion for
divorce, and this formidable person is
also something of a picture. Between
them they have rather muddled their
social affairs, and when we first meet

Miss Bride her efforts to make some-
thing satisfactory out of life are com-
promised not only by her family history

but by th« face which would seem to be
her' key to fortune. Mr. James exposes
her mood in these words:

Had it Bret yet befallen any y«ur«
woman In the world to wish with secret
intensity that she might have been, for
her convenience, a shade less Inordinately
pr*ttv? She had come to that, to. this
vte*-*of the bane, the primal curse, or" their
lavish physical outfit, which had included
*'-«rything and as 10 which she lumped
herself resentfully with her mother . . .
When "on were as pretty as that you
could, by the whole idiotic consensus. b»
nothing but T*retty; and when you were
nothing "but" pretty you could get Into
rothinsr but Tipht places, out of which you
could then scramble by nothing but masses
of Hl*. And there was no one. all the
while, who wasn't eager to fKg you on.
\u2666"ager to make you pay to the last cent
the price of your beauty.

JULIA BRIDK. By Henry James. Illus-
trated by W. T. Smedlcy. i2:no, pp. S3.
Harper & Brer.

THE WINNING LADY. By Mary K. Wtl-
kins Freeman. Illustrated. 32m0, pp.
253. Harper & Bros.

sVXVIi OF AVOXUBA, By I*M. Mont-
gomery. I2mo, pp. 367. Boston: I.*. C.
Page '& Co.

It was hardly to be expected that at
this late day any new light of a. per-
sonal sort should be thrown upon the
great figure of Washington. Yet it is
possible that this may be found in a
corning number of "Putnam's." Mr.
Oliver Locker I^ampson, \u25a0 son of the late
poet, Frederick Locker, and a grandson
of Sir Curtis Lampson, The American
baronet, has drawn from an unpublished
autobiography of a more remote an-
cestor material for an Interesting con-
tribution to Washington history. This
ancestor was the Rev. Jonathan Boucher,
the Tory tutor of th« Custi* brother and
Bister, Washington's stepchildren. Let-

Few of the artists now living could
produce reminiscences so vividly inter-
esting as those which the veteran Klihu
Vedder lias promised US. The series
which will soon be published will be an-
ticipated with lively curiosity.

A remarkable volume of old plays is
one of the available treasures in London
this season, its price being no less than
$2,125. Its contents include three early
quartos of Shakespeare, the first edition
of Carew*S "Coslutn Brltannieum." Shir-
ley's "Triumph of Pt-ace," Ben Jonson'S
"Catiline" and others. They are men-
tioned as being in beautiful condition.

Itis complained by the London "Satur-
day Review" that the Roman Campagna.
has not yet found an adequate. Inter-
preter, mui-h less an historian, worthy o*
the theme. "There is no district in
Italy," the critic add.-, "so ricli in both
classical and romantic association >r
with scenery so haunting in Its austere
beauty. Its silence is like no other
pilence; its mystery seems to make the
secret of other regions obvious by com-
parison. Here Paganism lingered on to
witness the birth oi Western monasti-
cism at Subiaco and Montecassino. Kast
and West still meet at the BaaUian
monastery of Grotta Ferrata. Tivoli and
Palestrina invite the archaeologist, while
Fondi and Anagni make a special ap-
peal to the student of mediaeval Church
history. Ithas been well said that 'by

whatever side human things and the his-
tory of the world interest you. on that
side chiefly will you feel the attraction
of the Campagna.' Her.- is a subject

worth handling for a writer in need of
It

—
but it cannot ii<- handled adequately

on a commercial basis. We can tifink at
the moment of no one capable of the
task

—
certainly of no American who

could perform it."

A vojjjre devoted to the valuable e\-

.amples of the art of the Renaissance
belniging to (he late Dr. Ludwtg Mond
Is to be fublifliedsoon in London. Some
of his pictures are not well known, and
the photogravure illustrations will there-
fore be of double interest.

There is to be at last a biography of
John Bright, and it is to be written by

that accomplished / and trustworthy
author. Mr. George Macaulay Trevelyan

His father. Sir George Otto Trevelyan,

was one of Bright's closest friends.

Ten letters written by William Morris
were actually sold at auction in London
the other day for $l"»0. Perhapß the
vigor of the criticisms they contained
had something to do with it. The sins
anu wickednesses of society are held up
to the gaze ot the world In them, and
thej contain also some sharp attacks on
the Socialists. Another autograph let-
ter disposed of at the same sale was ad-
dressed by Robert Burns to the. propri-
etor of The Edinburgh Gaz<neer," and
adjured that worthy to 'Go on, sir:
Lay bare with undaunted heart and
steady hand that horrk] mass of corrup-
tion called P'litics and Ptote Craft."
This document brought. ?2<>.">.

Talk of Things Present and to
Come.

BOOKS AXD AUTHORS.

He remarked that "Paris is tlie place
where good Americans go when they die"--
and finally came this most comical clash
of swords:

"Miss Warner, 60 you know that you are
very like Florence Nightingale?"
"Ihave been told bo."
"The resemblam-.e is striking. Have you

ever seen her picture?"
"Tee."
"Horrid, isn't It?"
"No." said my sister, with kindling zeal;

"beautiful:"'
Thon each realized what, each had said

and the "'well Ot silence" was profound.
Oh, how Iwanted to laugh.' But Mr. Tom
Appleton was too much of a stranger, and
nobody led the way.

There are not so many notes here on
the celebrities of the past as we might
have expected. It is worth while, per-
haps, to quote an anecdote of the oft
mentioned Tom Appleton. "Not David
with his sling and Goliath in his armor
of brass were more unlike" than Apple-

ton and Susan Warner, and the man of
the world was hardly at his case during
their interview:

»'a diary of an afternoon when young
Miss Julia Ward came to cull

"
upon

young Miss Warner. "We had Igood
den] of conversation about various books
and authors, study, practice and mas-
ters." wrote the girl. "Miss Julia criti-
cised my saying 'mighty pretty" and 'one
and t'other." and said some things which
rather made mo wonder, such as that
'novels only showed one tho romance of
life, not tho reality,* that there was no
such thing as love In the world now,
that it was all calculation, that marriage
for love was quit« obsolete and that the
wished she had been born a hundred
years ago; said laughingly, to be sure,
but which sounded rather strangely In
my ears." Toe girl'who as Mr.". How«
wa* afterward to write "The Battle Hymn

of the Republic" had more of a sense of
humor than her young friend. Susan
Warner, as we see her in this volume,

was serious and intense. As years went
on *thero was need for all that was
strong and fine in her. for financial mis-
fortune came, and it was with difficulty
that the linal family home, on Constitu-
tion Island, opposite West Point, was
maintained and saved from the hands of
men shrewder than book loving, tender
hearted Henry Warner. The develop-
ment of Susan's character and of her
literary powers is matter full of interest,

and not less effective is the story of the
home lifeon the island, a life fullof un-
selfish affection, of study, and of hard
work. Miss Warner's first and second
books did much to case the strain of
poverty and to rescuo the old Revolu-
tionary home and its island, "Sue. I
believe if you would try you could write
a story." said the beloved old aunt at the

head of the household to Susan, helping
her sister wash the. supper dishes; and
as the girl went to and fro with the
spotless china the misty idea of the
"Wide, Wido World" rose in her brain.
Itis amusing to read of the cold fashion
in which a succession of Xew Yorkpub-
lishers received the MS. One of them
sent it back with "Fudge!" written
across

—
and had to lament the loss of

one of the most popular books of his
time.

The family traditions set down by

Miss Warner are as valuable as they are
Interesting in their glimpses of life in
this state a century ago. There Ih a
quaint little note of ISIS, the "Peace"
year, when Jason Warner's young daugh-
ter, hearing a childish shout in a street"
of the little town of New York, looked
out of the door, to see a small boy rush-
ing alone and proclaiming "Peace!
Peace! Iwish my voice was bigger!

"
When the author's young father was
married and came to practise law In the
city the fashionable part of Xew York
whs State street, and when he went to

court In Albany he might be a week on

th.- journey up the river on a wind-

bound sloop. We ha.v« few records of
daily Hf* in tn'- little city of those far
off times and weald not willinglyspare

the reminiscences of th* «* |w* sifterf-.
There i& an amusing; description in Su-

SUSAN WARN'ER ("'Elizabeth Wetherell")
By Anna B. Warner. Illustrated. 12mo,pp. «9. G. P. Putnam's Sons.

There are two old-fashioned books
which, in spit« of their now almost
archaic flavor, continue to delight
young people of wholesome nature. They
are Susan Warner's "Wide. Wide World"
and "Queechy," stories which..when they
were first published in the middle of the
last century, evoked enthusiastic liking
in the United States and in England.
How true were those pictures of Ameri-
can life, how nobly sincere the religious
spirit that breathed through them, this
biography by the author's sister testifies
in a way as frank as it is womanly. Un-
doubtedly the book might have been cur-
tailed to advantage; many letters are in-
cluded which have not much interest for
the general reader. Yet even of these it
may be said that they are appealing in
their atmosphere of truth and affection.

The cleanest blood of upright Puritan
and Pilgrim met in Susan Warner's
veins. On her family tree were the
names of many of the early,notables of
Massachusetts. They were sternly
pious people, and enlightened also— at
least two of them, dwellers in .Salem,
publicly condemned, at ooiisuKy-able risk
to themselves probably, the crazy cruelty
of the town in the witchcraft episode.
One ancestor, a stout seafarer, who had
sailed his ship and goodly cargo from
Boston to Constantinople, fell ill unto
death in the Turkish city, and was there-
upon besought by his llosekn acquaint-
ances to change his faith. "Embrace
Islam," they urged, "and the value of
ship and cargo shall be sent home to
your family and you shall be buried in
the earth. But if not, ship and cargo

willbe confiscated and you will be put
in the sand below highwater mark."
His family could do without the money,

said the Massachusetts captain, "and
for his body it mattered little what be-
came of that; but he could not afford to
lose his soul. And as he decided, so it
was done, for 'dying shortly thereafter,
his grave was dug in the sea-swept sand
somewhere along the Turkish coast.'

"

The race had sturdy members indeed.
Miss Warner's great-grandmother, Re-
becca Lupton, had nine sons, all six feet
in height, and every one of them fol-
lowed their father into the Continental
army: the youngest, at fifteen, played

the fife In the ranks until old enough to
fight. Itis told of Mrs. Lupton that she
ence sent out her best feather pillow

to a party bent on tarring and feather-
inga Tory spy. Jason Warner, the au-
thor's grandfather, was also a soldier of
the Revolution, a man of six feet two,

who in his old age went daily before
dawn to bathe in a waterfall on the
farm, sometimes breaking the ice for
that pleasure— a worshipper of the great

leader he had served, ho named one of
his sons for him, and never called" the
youth anything but "George Washing-
ton"—perish the thought that the be-
loved name should be abbreviated to
"George":

The Story of the 'Author of
"The Wide, Wide World."

SUSAN WARXER.

tr's sympathy, the value of th© story be-
ing found rather in detached episode*. In
thumbnail sketches of minor characters,

and in the local color, which is really

(charming:. For ono thing. Diana's hus-
band fails to attract us— the author
rather neglects him—and, for another,

•when the goddess finally awakes, one

sees a dawning comprehension of a

wife's full duty rather than an emotional
rebirth. Diana appears to bo unworthily

thrown away upon the human material
that goes to the fashioning of her exist-
ence.

Tho author of "Dorrien Carfax" ex-

hibits the ptuff of Ills narrative in pic-

torial fashion, unfolding tho career of
his hero as though Jn a scries of "dis-
solving: views.' The book lias a plot,
but tho workings of this are not con-
atantly k«pt upon the surface. On the
contrary, Mr. <.}riftHh seems almost in-
different to the development of his
drama. It is as though he had left it to

take care of itself, counting upon the
natural Intervention of this or that fig-
ure at the proper time. The main thing
is to carry his hero from infancy to man-
hood through paths not at all adventu-
rous, but tending steadily toward a rather
grim climax. The lives of his people are
intertwined not by any violent processes
but In the inevitable manner of ordinary
life, and when the stroke of fate falls U
may seem to have a lit'tlcof melodrama
about it, but is sufficiently plausible.
There is much light talk in the tale, sup-
plying an effective counterweight to the
tragic elements in Dorrirn's experience.

Audacious, indeed, is the central mo-
tive in Mr. Marriott's amusing volume,

feome where in the innermost spaces cf
the Sargasso Sea, we arc asked to be-
lieve, the derelicts of centuries have ac-
cumulated, pressing their battered hulls
together until they have formed a kind
of floating island. Itis easy for a wreck
to find its way to this mass of dead
shipping and to become part of it. But
the men who may be helplessly carried
to the "island" may never hope to escape
therefrom. The water all about them is
so filled with weeds and so large an area
is covered by this growth that there is
no way of winning back to clear water.
And yet the heroine of "The Isle of Dead
Ships" and the two men in whose com-
pany she passes to what promises to be
a livingdeath ultimately return to their
friends. How do they do it? By proc-
esses that are almost beyond belief. But
Mr. Marriott starts with too amazing an
hypothesis for us to be surprised at any-
thing, and we follow the adventures of
his people in all good humor. It is a
•-reditable yarn that he spins, and in the
spinning thereof he contrives to tell a
pretty love story.

THE NUN
By Rene Bazin 51.00**•
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Realty Company Seeks to Keep Rail,
road Off Statcn Island Strip.

The Rourke Realty Company, of West
New Brighton. Stai.ii Island, applied to
Justice Kelly, in tho Supreme CourtBrooklyn, yesterday morning for an in'
junction restraining the Baltlniora & Ohio
Railroad Company and th« Staten Island
Rapid Transit Railway Company from
üßhilJ tracks across a strip of land which
ih^ company says it owns, running sixty
feet alone the Killvan Kull. The Staten
Island railroad company claims title in
the right of vay itnce lgS4> but the rftaj
©state company say* that It wa» ousted
by a recent foreclosure procedure ami non-
ha* no riiht to cross the. etrlp..

The property involved la in tits villa™
of lew Brighton.

TO RESTRAIN B. & O.

TRAVEL AND TOPOGRAPHY.
SAILING SUNNT PEA? A Story of Travel inJamaica, Haytl. Porto Rico. Dominica.mntdat] and the West Indies. Honolulu.Panto Domingo, St. Thomas and Martinique

With copyright Illustrations. By EIU- Wheeler wtlcox. 12mo, pp. 248.
The W. B. Cookey Company.)

GUATEMALA AND HER PEOPLE OF TO-
DAY. Ing an Account of the Land ItsHistory and Development; the People. TheirCustoms and Characteristics; to Which Are
Added Chapters on British Honduras withReferences to (he other Countries of CentralAmerica. Salvador, Nicaragua and CostaRica. TSy Kevin O. Winter. IllusiraK-d
frOBD original and selected photographs by
the author. 12mo, j,P- xli, 207. (Boston-'
L. C. Pago & Co.) v

ITALIANHIGIIWArS AND BYWAYS FROM
A MOTOR CAR. ByFrancis Mlltoun. Withtuns by Blanche McManus. 12mo. dd -v
3SO. (Boston: I*C. Page & Co.)

The record of a leisurely automobile trip
through the large cities and little towns andvillages of Italy. With many illustrations in'
color and black and white.

SICILY. THE GARDEN OF THE MEDITER-
RANEAN. The History, People. Institutions
and Geography of the Island. By wm s
Monroe. Illustrated. VJr.io, pi) *vv 411V
(Boston: L. .-. raEcEc *Co.)

' wo-
In this volume, which is the result of »

tour through Sicily during th- winter ofU>o&-'OO, th. author describee the manners!customs, h.iblts and institutions of tho sieli'
lans and devotes some chapters to the finearts. Borne Information is given regarding
the geographic features of the Island &nd th«cause of the recent earthquake.

* "

REPRINTS.
LTELL'S TRAVELS IN NORTH AMERICA

IN THE TEARS I**l-2. Abridged and
edited by John P. Cughing. ph. D. head-
muster of th» New Haven High School.
12mo. pp. 172. iTh« Charles E. Merrill
Company.)

In thin edition. Maynard's '-English
Classic Series." the technical ceological
portions of the work have been omitted.

THE SHAVING OF SHAGPAT. An Arabian
Entertainment. By George Meredith
Illustrated. 12mo, pp. vl, 235. (Charles
Scrlbner's Sons.)

This is Volume 1 of the new "MemorialEdition" of Meredith's works.
THE ORDEAL OF RICHARD FEVEREU AHistory of a Father and Son. By George

Meredith. Illustrated. 12mO, *p. rl ZV*(Charles Scribner's Sons.) m
Volume IIof the above edition.

SOCIOLOGICAL.
EACH FOR ALLAND ALL FOR EACH. The

Individual In His Relation to tho SocialSystem. By John Parsons. Kino ip killSyO. «The Btorgta & Walton Company.)
A reference book on social questions of theday.

MISCELLANEOUS.
GARDEN' AND FARM ALMANACFOR T01".

A R*al Almanac and Reference Book for
the Home. Farm and Garden. "With spe-
cial planting timetables for flowers ana
\f,gcta.hlet. rules for foretelling tho
weather, simple remedies for the dweaees
of farm animals, information for build-
ers, best varieties of fruits. hom*-mix«rt
fertilizers, how to use concrete, and also

twelve "immediate service coupon*.
Compiled by Claude H. Miller. Ph. B.
Illustrated from photographs with cover
from direct color photograph. &°. pp.
21«. (Doubl Ja;. Page & Co.)

CHARACTER: OR. THE MAKINGOF THE
MAX. By Edward Ward Carmack.
Frontispiece. llmo. pp. 6«. (Nashville:
Tho McQuiddy Printing: Company.)

An address delivered by the late Senator
on the Importance of character and no-.v
it may be developed.

THE LIBRARY AND THE SCHOOL. By

Claude G. Leland. Helene Louis* Dickey.
Emma! Mont Mcßae, S. T. Dial. L. J.
Hoffman. Homer H. Seerley. C. P. Cary.
.T. W. Olsrn. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. IX,

><7. 113. xtIII. (Harper &Bros.)

The valua of school libraries and their
educational Influence; the method ana
\u25a0cone of reading cirelc-R. school, teach i
and travelling; libraries in the Western
States.

A CENTRAL BANK. By Robert Emmett Ire-
ton. Associate Editor "The Wall Street
Summary." 12mo. pp. 216. (The, Anthony
Stumpf Publishing Company.)

A concise statement of, facts in relation
to our present currency system, the func-
tions of a central bank, the leadinj foreign
central banking systems, etc.

ANNUALREPORT OF THE BOARD OF RE-
GENTS OF THE SMITHSONIAN INSTI-
TUTION. Showing the operations, expendi-
tures and condition of the institution for
the soar ended June SO. 190S. Illustrated.
Svo. pp. x. Sol. (Washington: Government
Printing Office.)

Inaddition to the various reports by the
secretary and executive committee, and
the proceedings of the board of resents,
the volume includes chapters on military
aeronautics, aviation In France, wireless
telephony. photo-telegraphy, recent inves-
tigations in electricity, development of gen-
eral and. physical chemistry, the Antarctic
question, birds, beats and Ash, and science
and art.

NATURAL SALVATION (SALVATION BT
SCIENCE). Immortal life on the earth
from the growth of knowledge and the
development of the human brain. By
Charles Asbury Stephens, M. D. l!?mo, pp.
vi, 157. iNorway Lake. Me.: The Labora-
tory.

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATES. Being: Brief*
and Reports of Many Intercollegiate De-
bates—Harvard, Yale. Princeton. Brown.
Dartmouth. Williams. Michigan. North-
western. Chicago. Indiana. Illinois. Ohio
and many others. Edited, with an in-
troduction by Paul M- Pearson. 12mo. pp.
xxix.507. (Hinds, Noble & Eldredge.)

Including all the questions discussed lastyear in Intercollegiate, debates.

POETRY.
THE ROUGH RIDER AND OTHER POEMS

By Bliss Carman. 12mo. pp. 7S. (Mitchell
Kennerley.)

The poem from which the little volume
takes its name deals -with Theodore Roose-
velt. The other verses commemorate na-
tional holidays and heroes.

THE DREAM. OF LOVE. A Mysf»rr By
Henry Abbey. 12mo. pp. 04. (Cambridge:
The Riverside Press.)

RELIGIOUS.
HOTVTO UNDERSTAND THE WORDS OP« HRI.>?T. A practical Handbook forteachers and Bible students. By Alfred

4»J»* D
-

DVDV 12mo * pp. 18
--

(Thomas• Whittaker, inc.)

A guide to the study of the Bible. \tthe end of each chapter there, are ques-
tions which the student should b-i able toanswer from material gained from theforegoing- pages.

EZRA STUDIES. By Charles C. Torrey. Svo,
PP. xv. 345. (Chicago: The University ofChicago Press.)

Concluding that the history of Israel after
the fall of the kingdom and tho exegesis
of the literature of that period writtenduring the last generation have been
built on a false foundation and need to be,
completely revised, the author here pre-
sents the first sketch of an historical re-
construction.

THE MASK OP CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. \history of tha rise and growth of tha sys-
tem, together with a comparison on meta-physlcal healing-, with matters scientinc,
Christian and Biblical. Illustrated. 12morr 102. (The American Tract Society.) .

LITERATURE.
DX JOHNSON* ANT* ma THRALE. In-

rludfns Mri. Thralls unpub».«h«"l Journal
of the VV.-loh tour made In 1744. ana
much hitherto unpublished correspond-
ence of the Streatham Coterie. By A. M-
Broadly. With an introductory essay by

ThomM Seccombe. and numerous Ulujtra-
tlonr from contemporary portraits,. prints.

Me, including one In color and <>"<*'«
photogravure. t>vo, pp. w, ..V line
John Lane Company.)

FICTION.
FASUCRS-BT. By Anthony Partrldg-. With

illustrations by will Foster. I2mo. pp.
353. (Boston: Little, Brown & CO.)

The scene of this novel, which has for
its heroine, a street singer. Is Ihlil In T^on-
rlon. Th* fortunes of Christine, and an
BnglM) statesman are curiously Inter-
twined.

the UP GRADE. By Wilder Goodwin. With
illustrations by Charlrs Grunwald. 1-mo,

pp. 821. (Boston: Little, Brown A Co. y

A utory of the Soii'ti'vcH. mid how th<»
regeneration of Sterh^n Lorlng was ac-
complished.

ECHOES OF MYSELF. Romantic Studies of
the Human Soul. 3y Ivan Narodny.

Tlhistraf'l by EvgeiK, HlßElns. 12mo. pp.
-111. (Mitchell Kennerly.J

Short stories of Russian llf*•-
THE PRIDE OF THE UANCHO. By H«*2?

E. Smith. Frontispiece. lCmo pp. IPO-

(Th«; J. 8. UKllvle Publlshlnff company.)

A romance of the West.

l»tln* for Teachers.
'"

edited bf Charles
po .GarrnO, . fc*»or of th« sclenfl*, SIM
nr» of education. d>»l*n*d to nld t«a'"li*r«
in their study of education and In their
practice in teaehlnsr tha various nigh
school studies.

BIOGRAPHY.
THE LIFE AND MEMOIRS OF COMTI2

REGIS DE TROP.RIAXD, MAJOR GEN-
ERAL IN THE ARMY OP THE UNITED
.STATES. By his daughter, Mario Caro-
lina Post (Airs. Charles Alfred Post)
With two portraits in photogravure. j>vo*
pp. lx, 539. (X. I*.Dutton & Co.)

Th« siitj.i- of this biography was bornin France In JM6. ii.- vlsltoit America• for the ilfst tlmo in 1841. but returnedagnin to Franca. Hi. finally took up hisresidence In Hits country, was appointed
h:it>-<Jiior of th<s "Courrler dcs Etata
Vnls" and fought with distinction In tbe

.Civil War.
CESAR FBANCK. A Translation "~from~thS

French of Vincent D'lndy, with an in
iroduotlon by Rom Ntwmarch in...

trated Svo. pp. . 286. (The John UumCompany.) O • ,
An appreciative ntudv r,{ th« composer

and his music by on* of hu pupils

[jlSKffiwlPrlnllns "na
iA.(-lil.ago: The IUn-aii I»rii,tiue J, \u0084 ..'V

A short irCe of th« poet, with numerou.examples of his very. lrro
"'

JAMES GRANT. A MODEL AMERICAN By
Willis Bruo» Dowd. Illustrated 19,2?
pp. 42. (Boston: Th« Riverside rr«.J~, '

.\n appreciation of th^ lif, a.115 .VArW
ef .Tu<ltre fain' Grant, of lowa

vor«

EDUCATIONAL.
QUESTION'S INSCHOOL HTOIEv* p. ,-,W

5IoB»re»« Whlpple. Ph. D. -,;,; ™* °".?*
iSvtacuss: C. TV. Bardaen.) ' rp fiSl

7nu is No. 4id tho "Cornel! BiU4,. Bui.

ART AND ARCHITECTURE.
A SIEXESR PAINTER OF THE FRANCIS-

CAN LEGEND. By Bonur-l Herms.v.i.
Twenty-six illustrations in collotype.
l-mo, pp. xli, 74. (The John I^ano Com-
pany.)

A study of tlio work of Stcfano Sassetta.
A HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE. By Kus-

s. n SturKts. A. M.. Ph. D. Volume If
—

Romanesque and Oriental. Illustrated.4tO, pp. xxxil, -US.
The subject of this volume differs frota

that of Volumo Iin that the building*
dered are generally In existence

BOOKS OF THE WEEK.

Travellers in Italy who have bookish
tastes appreciatively remember the
Florentine shop in which Leo Olschki
always has some literary antiquities of
interest to show the sympathetic visitor.
This sagacious bookseller, who is also a
publisher, has recently brought a num-
Lcr of his books, prints, manuscripts and
bindings to New York, and, incidentally,
offers a prospectus of the monumental
edition of Dante which he is preparing.
This volume, a folio of some six hundred
pages, Millpresent the "Divine Comedy"
in a text edited and annotated by Count
Paaserinl, and prefixed to the poem there
Will be a new biography of its author
written by Signor d'Annunzio. There
willbe numerous illustrations, reproduc-
ing old Italian designs, and the whole
will be printed on hand-made paper espe-
cially manufactured, with Dante's head
as a watermark. The edition will be
limited to three hundred copies, but six
additional copies will be printed on
parchment and embellished with illumi-
nated initial letters and the bookplate
or coat of arms of the subscriber, drawn
by Professor Nesi. The specimen page
which comes with the prospectus prom-
ises a beautiful piece of bookmaking.
Bignor Olschki is bringing out this work
in 1911, with special reference to the
fiftieth anniversary of the proclamation
or a United Italy. The King has accept-
ed the dedication of the book.

Lady Butler, the -English artist who
caused Ituskin to alter his conviction
that women 'could not paint pictures of
worth, has just published a volume of
reminiscences of travel illustrated by
herself. Some of these have to do with
the Gordon relief expedition, in which
her husband. General Sir William Butler,
played a prominent part. The book is
brought out here by the Macmillan Com-
pany, with colored plates.

l
Mr. Cable's article on the New Orleans

gardens in the January "Scribner"
points to one phase of their charm to
which most Northerners are blind

—
the

judicious fence. No one need censure
the hospitable sentiment of the house-
holder who prefers to expose house,
garden and lawn to the gaze of all
passersby with no barrier to obstruct tha
view of pleasing architecture, of glow-
ing blossom, emerald verdure and rare
shrub. Yet there be those, In the North
as well as in the South, who love tho
delicious sense of home insured by the
wall or fence that shuts out the glance
of curious or indifferent eyes. That sens*
is jealously cherished by the Englishman
whose patch of lawn is shielded from the
outer pavement by a beautifully tinted
old brick wall, hung with Ivy. Through
the wrought iron gateway are caught
beautiful glimpses of flower beds and
velvet grass and sometimes of a happy
reader on a garden chair. The littla
lawn has In some sort become an outer
room of the home—lt is an agent of
happiness, and a joy to the passing
stranger, who likes to imagine that
family happiness so cosily shut within.
In New Orleans, as In England, walls
and fences are draped in green and
flowering vines. The traveller who has
seen in South Carolina the walls covered
with a riot of Cherokee roses in full
bloom can never forget the loveliness of
such barriers. .•**\u25a0*

There is an amusing paragraph in one
Of Maria Edgrewnrth's letters from Paris,

a letter just published for the first time
In a new volume by Miss Constance Hill.
Here it Is: "Both Cuvler and Prony

agreed that Buonaparte never could bear
to have any answer but a decided an-
swer. 'One day,' said Cuvler, 'Inearly

ruined myself by considering before I
answered. He asked me, "Faut-il Intro-
dire le sucre do betterave en France?"
"D'abord, Hire, il faut songer si vos
colonies" "Faut-il avoir le sucre do
betterave en France?" "Mais, sire, IIfaut
examiner" "Bah! je le demanderal a.
Berthollet."

'
This despotic, laconic mode

of insisting on hearing everything in two
words had its inconveniences. One- day

he asked the master of the woods at
Fontajnebleau, 'How many acres of wood
are here?" The master, an honest man,
stopped to recollect. 'Bah!' and the un-
der master came forward and said any

number that came into his head. Buona-
parte immediately took the mastership

from the first and gave it to the second.
'Qu'arrivait-il?' The rogue who gave tho
guess answer, was soon found cutting

down and Belling' quantities of the trees,

and Buonaparte had to take the ranger-
ship from him and reinstate the honest
hesitator."

Illustrated MSS. of th- past »re rising

In value, collectors beginning to regard

them as "old masters in miniature." A
fifteenth century MS. on vellum of Gull-
lauino de GulUovAlc's "Lea Trois Fele-
lituigcs, do la vie Humaine. de l'Ame.
ot do Jtttts Christ" was sold the other
day at Sotheby's for $2,350, in spite of

certain omissions and repairs. It had

200 leaves, with 174 squaro miniatures.
It is sometimes paid that Bunyan

founded the "Pilgrim's Progress" on
CaxtOß-'a English translation of this
work #of do Guillevllle's— tho translation
which he produced under the title of
"Pytgremage of the Bowie."

tera -which passed between Washington

and Boucher have also been used by Mr.
Thompson.
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Literary flebvs and Criticism
* &cw Fiction by Henry James,

Mrs. Freeman and Others.

CITY CLUB'S SECOND LUNCHEON.
The second luncheon of the season will

be helj at the City Club to-day at IM
o'clock. The subject under discussion v ill
be -Direct Primary Nomination?. '•

The
guests of the club and speakers will be
Governor F.rt of New Jersey, state Chair-man Woodruff. AYilliam ir. Wadhams andAssemblyman R. S. Conklin.

Division of Mother's Estate
Asked by Elder Brother.

Papers we're filed in the Supreme Court
yesterday in a suit brought by George J.
Gould against his brothers and sisters for
a partttion of the estate of the lata Helen
I>. Gould, widow of Jay Gould, to whicU
the six Gould children were made heirs in
Mrs. Gould's will. Edwin C. Gould and
Ms wife. Sarah C. Gould; Helen Miller
Gould, He-ward Gould and Katherlne Clem-
mons Gould, his wife; Frank J. Gould.
Anna Gould, formerly the Countess ue Cas-
tellans and now the Princess de Sasan;
Elizabeth K. Gould, wife of George J.
Gould, and Charles B. Samuels are named
as defendants. The estate sought to b« par-
titioned \3 placed at No. 46 East 78th street.
Xos. S7 and 63 East s&th street and Nos. S
and 7 Walker street.

From the Dai>ers liled comes the infor-
mxtiou that the Princess de Sagaxi. then
the Countess de Castellane. borrowed from
her brother, Edwin Gould, $15,000 in Febru-
ary, 1900, and 310,000 a year later, for which,
as security. she assismed him an equity in
this estate, amounting to whatever of hor
loan from him was uncald at the time the
estate should be divided.

Since that time payments have been made
from time to time, out of th<> rents from
the property, which wouM othsrwtM have
gone to the Princcis de Sagan. as her share,
to Edwin Gould, so that now there Is $I.\-
390 73 of the $23,000 loan unpaid.

Also against the Princess de Sagans
share in the estate there stands a Judgment
obtained against her by one Eugene Fish-
hof. amounting to $10,256 which he as-
signed to Charles B. Samu- !?. who 1? there-
fore named as one of the defendants to the
suit.

Frank J . Gould's wife. Helen Kelly
Gould, it appears from the papers, rel*as,?,l
h*r claim fee dower rizhts on her husban.l.
when she obtained her divorce, and she ?a
not named as a party in tho present suit.
The estate is to be divided in th* proportion
of one-sixth to «ach of the children of the
testator.

David H. Tavlor. a lawyer. of No g|
Nassau street, is counsel for the cliintlfr.
and it is understood that ther*- will tv no
opposition to the partition of tho est-i:-.

GOULD PARTITIOX.

These commissioners were concerned with
the improvement between liSth street and
lrJoth street, and their total awards were
about $739,31i5, which have- been confirmed
by th© court.

When the motion was argued Corporation

Counsel Pendleton, then in office, suggested

for the city that allowance ror the fees be
baaed on the city's computation, which waa
that Truax had attended 152 meetings, Kei-
ley 140 and Cenway 12?, for which he sug-
gested that they be allowed 510 a meeting,
making 51..r>2o for Truax, instead of the
$?.«' he asked; $1,400 for Kelley. instead
of the $3,310 he asked, and J1.270 for Con-
way, Instead of ths $3,180 he asked, but
the court's decision brushed aside those
allowances on the same ground on which
he denied th© entire bill.

If the commissioners had availed them-
selves of the offer of expert computers of
the i-ity's force they would have been en-
titled to fees for meeting? at which that

•work was don*3, said Justice Seabury.

'hut,' he continued, "as they failM to

avail themselves of such assistance, which
would have expedited their work, it is Im-
possible for the court now to determine
what period of time would have been nec-
essarily spent in this work, and the court
Is not required under such circumstances
to determine what would be necessary for
these services."

*


